Rationale Neuropsychological testing is widespread in adult cocaine abusers, but lacking in teens. Animal models may provide insight into age-related neuropsychological consequences of cocaine exposure. Objectives The objective of the present study is to determine whether developmental plasticity protects or hinders behavioral flexibility after cocaine exposure in adolescent vs. adult rats. Methods Using a yoked-triad design, one rat controlled cocaine delivery and the other two passively received cocaine or saline. Rats controlling cocaine delivery (1.0 mg/kg) selfadministered for 18 sessions (starting P37 or P77), followed by 18 drug-free days. Rats next were tested in a strategy set shifting task, lasting 11-13 sessions. Results Cocaine self-administration did not differ between age groups. During initial set formation, adolescent-onset groups required more trials to reach criterion and made more errors than adult-onset groups. During the set shift phase, rats with adult-onset cocaine self-administration experience had higher proportions of correct trials and fewer perseverative + regressive errors than age-matched yoked-controls or rats with adolescent-onset cocaine self-administration experience. During reversal learning, rats with adult-onset cocaine experience (self-administered or passive) required fewer trials to reach criterion, and the self-administering rats made fewer perseverative + regressive errors than yoked-saline rats. Rats receiving adolescent-onset yoked-cocaine had more trial omissions and longer lever press reaction times than age-matched rats self-administering cocaine or receiving yoked-saline.
Introduction
It is well established that functioning of the prefrontal cortex (PFC) is disrupted in adult cocaine abusers (Bolla et al. 2004; Volkow et al. 1992 ). Compared to healthy controls, abstinent cocaine abusers have reduced neural activity in orbitofrontal cortex (OFC), anterior cingulate (ACC), and dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC). Gray matter densities in OFC and ACC also are lower in abstinent cocaine abusers (Franklin et al. 2002; Matochik et al. 2003; Moreno-Lopez et al. 2012; Tanabe et al. 2009 ). Consistent with these structural differences, abstinent cocaine abusers exhibit deficits in decisionmaking, a process associated with neural activity within OFC, DLPFC, and medial PFC (Bechara et al. 2001; Bolla et al. 2003) . Cocaine abusers additionally show greater working memory deficits during abstinence than healthy controls, an effect that is associated with reduced activation of the ACC (Hester and Garavan 2004; van der Plas et al. 2009 ). Concerning attentional networks, cocaine abusers have problems with sustained attention during abstinence, with effect sizes between 0.40 and 1.10 across multiple studies (Jovanovski et al. 2005) . During the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test, which measures behavioral flexibility, abstinent cocaine abusers are likely to make more perseverative errors and complete fewer categories than healthy controls, which are outcomes indicative of executive and attentional impairment (Madoz-Gúrpide et al. 2011; Woicik et al. 2011) .
Whereas a considerable amount of neuropsychological testing has been conducted in adult cocaine abusers to assess executive function, comparable testing in adolescent subjects is lacking. According to the 2013 Monitoring the Future Study, past month use of cocaine or crack has declined slightly or remained stable over the past 4 years among 8th-12th graders. Importantly, prevalence of cocaine use among college students (period of transition from adolescence to young adulthood) is on an upward trajectory (e.g., Kasperski et al. 2011; Williams et al. 2006) , suggesting there is a cohort of teens who initiate and continue to use cocaine throughout adolescence despite potential negative consequences to neuropsychological function. As these consequences are largely understudied, preclinical animal models that directly compare adult-onset and adolescent-onset cocaine exposure may provide insight into age-related neuropsychological consequences.
Previous research in adolescent and adult rats, either trained to self-administer 1 mg/kg cocaine or passively receiving cocaine or saline in a yoked manner (triad design), has shown differential effects of cocaine exposure on neurocognitive function measured during adulthood after an 18-day drug-free period. Using a task that measures amygdala-related stimulus-reward learning (Kantak et al. 2001) , deficits were observed after adult-onset cocaine exposure (self-administered or passively received), but not after adolescent-onset cocaine exposure (Kerstetter and Kantak 2007) . Employing a task that measures OFC-related nonspatial working memory (Di Pietro et al. 2004 ), a similarly designed study in adult and adolescent triads showed that rats from both drug-onset ages had deficits (Harvey et al. 2009 ). Notably, working memory deficits were exclusive to rats of both ages self-administering cocaine and were more pronounced in rats with adolescent-onset than adult-onset cocaine exposure.
The current study used the same triad design as described above to examine performance of rats in an automated strategy set shifting task similar in concept to the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test ). Behavioral flexibility is required for reaching criterion levels of learning during set shift and reversal-learning phases that follow an initial discrimination-learning phase (Birrell and Brown 2000; Boulougouris et al. 2007; Floresco et al. 2008; GhodsSharifi et al. 2008; Ragozzino et al. 1999; Stefani et al. 2003) . Because rats must shift attention from one stimulus dimension to another across phases to earn reward, proactive interference in the form of perseverative and regressive errors can emerge to slow learning if memory of the preceding discrimination strategy is retrieved while engaging in the new discrimination . Faster acquisition of the new discrimination during the set shift or reversallearning phase could reflect either facilitated learning (e.g., Cain et al. 2011) or a failure to store or retrieve memory of the preceding discrimination strategy (e.g., Chess et al. 2011) . Assessment of multiple measures of performance can help disambiguate these alternative interpretations. Furthermore, the triad design for cocaine delivery helps disambiguate the contribution of contingent vs. non-contingent presentations of environmental events to changes in cognitive function.
Materials and methods
Subjects Adult (n=24; arrival on postnatal day 65, [P65]) and adolescent (n=30; arrival on P25) non-littermate male rats of the Wistar/Cr strain (Charles River Laboratories, Wilmington, MA, USA) were housed individually in plastic cages (24× 22×20 cm) within a temperature-(21-23°C) and light-(0800 hours on; 2000 hours off) controlled vivarium. During self-administration sessions, rats were allowed free access to food and water except for 2 days prior to and 2 days following initiation of self-administration sessions, when food was restricted to approximately 16 g per day. Food also was restricted during the 18-day drug-free period and the 13-15 sessions of the strategy set shifting task. During this second period of food restriction, approximately 16 g of food per day was provided, which maintained rats at no less than 85-90 % of a growth-adjusted free-feeding body weight. Rats had unlimited access to water in their home cages between experimental sessions. All experimental procedures were conducted in accordance with the NIH Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals as well as specific national laws. The Boston University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee approved this study.
Apparatus Chambers (Model ENV-008CT, Med Associates, St. Albans, VT, USA) used to conduct self-administration, and strategy set shifting sessions were outfitted with two retractable levers, a white stimulus light mounted above each lever, a food receptacle, a pellet dispenser, a house light, and an infusion pump with a delivery leash/liquid swivel/ counterbalanced arm assembly. A sound-attenuating cubicle, with an exhaust fan for ventilation, enclosed each chamber. A computer was programmed in Medstate Notation and connected to an interface (Med Associates) to control experimental events.
Drugs Cocaine hydrochloride (gift from NIDA, Bethesda, MD, USA) was dissolved in 0.9 % sterile saline containing 3 IU heparin per milliliter, to a final cocaine concentration of 2.68 mg/mL. Throughout self-administration sessions, a unit dose of 1.0 mg/kg was delivered intravenously by infusing the 2.68 mg/mL solution at a rate of 1.8 mL/min. In order to attain a dose of 1.0 mg/kg, the infusion duration was adjusted for each animal's daily body weight (1.2 s/100 g). Yoked control rats were passively exposed to either the saline/heparin solution (yoked-saline) or to the cocaine solution (yoked-cocaine), also delivered at a rate of 1.2 s/100 g body weight.
Lever shaping and surgery Four days following arrival, food was removed from the home cages in the morning, and that same evening, animals were autoshaped overnight in the experimental chambers to respond on either lever under a fixed-ratio 1 (FR1) schedule of food reinforcement (45 mg chocolate-flavored precision pellets; Bio-Serv, Frenchtown, NJ, USA). Water was available in the experimental chambers for this phase of the study. Following autoshaping, food was available ad libitum in the home cages, and catheter surgery took place 2 to 3 days later. Jugular vein catheters were implanted in both adult and adolescent rats using back mounts as the site of catheter attachment. Post-surgical care and catheter maintenance procedures were as previously described (Harvey et al. 2009 ). All rats were given 5 to 6 days to recover from surgery prior to initiating self-administration sessions.
Self-administration procedures Self-administration was conducted during the light phase for 18 sessions, with 5 sessions per week (Monday through Friday). The first selfadministration session was conducted on P37 in adolescent rats and on P77 in adult rats. Each session was 2 h in duration, with levers inserted into the chamber at the start of sessions and retracted at the end of sessions. Prior to initiating selfadministration sessions, adult and adolescent rats each were divided into triads (n=8 adult triads and n=10 adolescent triads). In each triad, one rat controlled cocaine delivery, and the other two rats passively received either cocaine or saline. Rats self-administering cocaine (1.0 mg/kg) were initially trained under an FR1 reinforcement schedule with a 20-s timeout (TO) period after each infusion. To create a drugassociated light cue that was distinct from the light cue used in the strategy set shifting task, the house light flashed (2 s on/2 s off) during the infusion and the 20-s TO period for each member of the triad. Use of a visual cue with the same parameters for both procedures is a potentially confounding variable because after acquiring salience in the selfadministration procedure, the same visual cue could influence the rate of new learning during the strategy set shifting task. The active lever was counterbalanced to the left or right across subjects self-administering cocaine. There were no scheduled consequences for responses made on the inactive lever. Response requirements were gradually increased to a terminal FR5 20-s TO reinforcement schedule during which rats selfadministering cocaine pressed the active lever five times to receive a cocaine infusion. Adult rats reached the FR5 response requirement after an average of 6.5±0.2 sessions and adolescent rats after an average of 7.8±0.5 sessions. Rats remained at this terminal schedule for the remainder of the 18 sessions. Responses made on either the active (lightpaired) or inactive (non light-paired) lever by the yoked rats passively receiving cocaine or saline were recorded but had no scheduled consequences. Adolescent rats completed the 18th self-administration session on P60 and adult rats on P100. Following these sessions, rats underwent an 18-day drug-free period in their home cages.
Strategy set shifting task procedures Following the 18-day drug-free period (P61-P78 in adolescent-onset rats or P101-P118 in adult-onset rats), animals were tested in the operant version of the strategy set shifting task Harvey et al. 2013) . The task was divided into four phases: habituation, initial set formation, set shift, and reversal learning. The habituation phase was conducted MondayFriday over eight sessions (completed by P87 or P127), and was used to train rats to lever press for food reward within 10 s of lever insertion into the chamber and to establish a lever position bias. Stimulus lights above the levers were not illuminated during the habituation phase. During the three experimental phases of the strategy set shifting task, sessions were conducted Monday-Friday, and an individual session lasted no more than 300 trials. If a rat did not reach criterion within 300 trials, sessions were continued on subsequent days until criterion was reached. For the initial set, each trial was initiated with a 20 s TO period in a darkened chamber. A randomly selected stimulus light was then illuminated, starting 3 s before the house light was turned on and the levers inserted into the chamber. Within 10 s of lever insertion, rats were required to press the lever that had the stimulus light illuminated above it, regardless of the lever position bias, to earn a food pellet (visual cue discrimination). Levers were retracted after a lever was pressed (correct or incorrect) or if 10 s elapsed without a lever press being made (trial omission). Following a correct lever press and pellet delivery (45 mg chocolate-flavored precision pellets; Bio-Serv, Frenchtown, NJ, USA), the stimulus light and house light remained illuminated for 4 s. After an incorrect lever press or an omitted trial, the stimulus light and house light were extinguished immediately. Daily sessions continued until the criterion was reached (eight consecutive correct lever choices; Floresco et al. 2008) . The initial set formation phase was completed after 1-3 sessions (adolescent-onset groups) or after 1-2 sessions (adult-onset groups); most rats completed the initial set formation phase in one session. The next day, rats underwent a shift to a discrimination that required the rat to press the lever that was opposite its lever position bias, regardless of which stimulus light was illuminated to earn a food pellet (egocentric spatial response discrimination). The daily sessions continued until the criterion was reached (ten consecutive correct choices; Floresco et al. 2008) . All rats completed the set shift phase in one session. The following day, reversal learning was examined that required the rat to press the lever that was the same as its lever position bias, regardless of which stimulus light was illuminated to earn a food pellet (reversal of egocentric spatial response discrimination). The daily sessions continued until the criterion was reached (ten consecutive correct choices; Floresco et al. 2008 ). The reversal phase was completed in one session except in one rat (adult-onset) that completed this phase in two sessions. The same trial contingencies as outlined for the initial set formation phase were in effect for the set shift and reversal-learning phases.
Data analyses
The self-administration data were analyzed to determine if behavior during sessions was similar or different for adolescent and adult rats. Prior to analysis, responses on active (light-paired) and inactive (non light-paired) levers were averaged in individual subjects across sessions conducted under the FR5 contingency (approximately 10-11 sessions). Response data were analyzed by a three-factor (drugonset age×treatment condition×lever) ANOVA, with repeated measures for the lever factor. Infusion data were analyzed over all 18 sessions by a two-factor (drug-onset age×session number) ANOVA, with repeated measures on the session number factor. The measures evaluated for each phase of the strategy set shifting task were (1) trials competed to reach criterion, (2) number of omitted trials, (3) average lever press reaction time, (4) proportion of correct trials to total trials completed, and (5) number of total errors. In addition, proportions of error subtypes to total errors made were compared during the set shift and reversal-learning phases. The first five dependent measures were analyzed by a two-factor (drugonset age×treatment condition) ANOVA, and the error subtype measure was analyzed by a three-factor (drug-onset age× treatment condition×error subtype) ANOVA, with repeated measures for the error subtype factor. Tukey tests were used for all post hoc testing, where appropriate. Prior to ANOVA, the proportions of correct trials and proportions of each error subtype were arcsine transformed (arcsine [square root x+1]), as data ranged between 0 and 1.
Subtypes of errors made during the set shift phase were examined in blocks of eight trials and consisted of perseverative, regressive, and never-reinforced errors . Perseverative and regressive errors were recorded when a rat pressed a lever with the stimulus light illuminated above it on trials that required the rat to press the opposite lever. Errors were perseverative when a rat pressed the incorrect lever on six or more trials per block of eight trials. Once a rat made five or fewer incorrect choices in a block of eight trials for the first time, the incorrect lever choices in subsequent blocks were then scored as regressive errors. Never-reinforced errors were recorded when a rat pressed the incorrect lever on trials for which the correct lever had the stimulus light illuminated above it (i.e., a choice that was not reinforced during either the initial set or set shift phase).
Perseverative errors are an index of how well the previously acquired strategy is suppressed, regressive errors are an index of how well the new strategy is maintained, and neverreinforced errors are an index of how well the new strategy is acquired . Errors during the reversallearning phase were examined in blocks of 16 trials and consisted of perseverative and regressive errors ). Once a rat made ten or fewer incorrect choices in a block of 16 trials for the first time, the incorrect lever choices in subsequent blocks were then scored as regressive errors. As never-reinforced errors are not possible to commit during the reversal-learning phase, total errors consisted of perseverative + regressive errors. An additional two-factor ANOVA examined drug-onset age and treatment condition differences in the number of perseverative + regressive errors to assess the contribution of proactive interference during the set shift phase.
During the course of training, two adolescent rats actively self-administering cocaine lost catheter function. The yokedsaline and yoked-cocaine rats paired to these two rats were subsequently assigned to other rats that controlled drug delivery. For adolescent-onset groups, this resulted in n=8 rats actively self-administering cocaine and n=10 rats passively receiving either cocaine or saline. For adult-onset groups, one rat from the passive cocaine group lost catheter function, resulting in n=8 rats either actively self-administering cocaine or passively receiving saline and n=7 rats passively receiving cocaine.
Results

Self-administration behavior
Cocaine self-administration behavior did not differ significantly between adult and adolescent rats. A three-factor ANOVA of lever responses revealed significant main effects of treatment condition (F [2,45]=114, p≤0.001) and lever (F [1,45]=138, p≤0.001), and a significant treatment condition× lever interaction (F [2,45]=129, p≤0.001). Post hoc testing demonstrated that differences were due to a greater number of active than inactive lever responses being emitted by rats selfadministering cocaine under the FR5 contingency (p≤0.001). The number of active and inactive lever responses was not significantly different in rats passively receiving either yokedcocaine or yoked-saline. The drug-onset age×lever interaction, the drug-onset age×treatment condition interaction, and the drug-onset age×treatment condition×lever interaction were not significant, indicating that responding was similar across age groups at each lever and at each treatment condition (Fig. 1, top panel) . Additionally, the number of infusions earned by rats self-administering cocaine (Fig. 1, bottom panel) did not differ significantly between age groups overall (F [1, 14]=2.3, p>0.05) or between age groups across each of the 18 self-administration sessions (F [17, 238] =0.6, p>0.05). Adult rats earned an overall average of 22±1 infusions per session, and adolescent rats earned an overall average of 19±2 infusions per session. Infusions did, however, significantly differ overall across sessions (F [17, 238]=1.9, p≤0.02). Post hoc testing indicated that there were more infusions during session 4 than session 16 (p≤0.05). There were no other between-session differences in number of infusions.
Strategy set shifting performance
Initial set formation phase Data obtained during the initial set formation phase are displayed in Fig. 2 . Analysis of trials completed to reach criterion showed a significant main effect of drug-onset age (F [1, 45]=6.7, p≤0.01), with adolescentonset groups requiring more trials to reach criterion than adultonset groups. Within each age group, trials to criterion did not differ by treatment condition. Drug-onset age and/or treatment condition did not significantly impact the proportion of correct trials, lever press reaction time, or number of trial omissions during the initial set phase. Analysis of total number of errors (Table 1) revealed a significant main effect of drug-onset age, with adolescent-onset groups making significantly more total errors than adult-onset groups during this initial phase (F [1, 45]=6.1, p≤0.02).
Set shift phase Data obtained during the set shift phase are displayed in Fig. 3 . Analysis of trials to reach criterion, lever press reaction time, and trial omissions revealed no differences due to drug-onset age and/or treatment condition. For proportion of correct trials, there was a significant drug-onset age×treatment condition interaction (F [2, 45]=3.5, p≤0.04). Post hoc testing demonstrated that within adult-onset groups, rats actively self-administering cocaine had a greater proportion of correct trials during the set shift phase than agematched rats passively receiving yoked-saline (p≤0.03). Within adolescent-onset groups, treatment condition did not impact the proportion of correct trials. Moreover, rats with adult-onset cocaine self-administration experience had a greater proportion of correct trials than rats with adolescentonset cocaine self-administration experience (p≤0.04). Error analysis during the set shift phase revealed a significant main effect of error subtype (F [2, 90]=39, p≤0.001) that did not differ by drug-onset age and/or treatment condition. Post hoc testing demonstrated that there was a greater proportion of regressive than perseverative or never-reinforced errors across all conditions (p≤0.001). Analysis of total number of errors (Table 1 ) revealed a drug-onset age×treatment condition interaction (F [2, 45]=3.1, p≤0.05). Rats with adult-onset cocaine self-administration experience made significantly fewer total errors than age-matched rats passively receiving yokedsaline or yoked-cocaine during the set shift phase (p≤0.05). Analysis of perseverative + regressive errors also revealed a drug-onset age×treatment condition interaction (F [2, 45]= 5.3, p ≤ 0.01). Rats with adult-onset cocaine selfadministration experience made significantly fewer perseverative + regressive errors (9.6±2.8) than age-matched rats passively receiving yoked-saline (17.9 ± 2.5; p≤ 0.01) or yoked-cocaine (19.4±5.2; p≤0.05) and compared to rats with adolescent-onset cocaine self-administration experience (16.8 ±2.5; p≤0.03).
Reversal-learning phase Data obtained during the reversallearning phase are displayed in Fig. 4 . Analysis of trials completed to reach criterion revealed a significant main effect of treatment condition (F [2, 45]=4.4, p≤0.02) and a trend for a drug-onset age×treatment condition interaction (F [2, 45]= 2.7, p≤0.07). Within adult-onset groups, rats actively selfadministering and passively receiving yoked-cocaine required fewer trials to reach criterion during the reversal-learning Fig. 1 Mean±SEM number of active and inactive lever presses (upper panel) and infusions (lower panel) in adult and adolescent rats selfadministering cocaine (SA cocaine) or receiving yoked-saline (passive saline) or yoked-cocaine (passive cocaine). *p≤0.05 compared to all other conditions at each age phase than rats passively receiving yoked-saline (p≤0.01 and 0.02, respectively). Moreover, rats with adult-onset yokedsaline exposure required more trials to reach criterion than rats with adolescent-onset yoked-saline exposure (p≤0.02). Within adolescent-onset groups, treatment condition did not impact the number of trials to reach criterion. Drug-onset age and/or treatment condition did not significantly impact the proportion of correct trials.
For lever press reaction time, there was a significant drugonset age×treatment condition interaction (F [2, 45]=4.4, p≤ 0.02), and post hoc testing demonstrated that rats passively receiving yoked-cocaine during adolescence had longer reaction times than age-matched rats actively self-administering cocaine or passively receiving yoked-saline (p≤0.02 and 0.002, respectively). Moreover, rats with adolescent-onset yoked-cocaine exposure had longer lever press reaction times than rats with adult-onset yoked-cocaine exposure (p≤0.01).
Within adult-onset groups, lever press reaction time was not impacted by treatment condition.
Analysis of trial omissions revealed a significant main effect of drug-onset age (F [1, 45]= 4.3, p ≤ 0.04), with adolescent-onset groups omitting more trials, overall, than adult-onset groups. There was also a trend for a drug-onset age×treatment condition interaction for trial omissions (F [2, 45]=2.4, p≤0.09). Within adolescent-onset groups, the number of trial omissions was greater in rats passively receiving yoked-cocaine than in rats actively self-administering cocaine or passively receiving yoked-saline (p≤0.05 and 0.03, respectively). Moreover, rats with adolescent-onset yoked-cocaine exposure had more trial omissions than rats with adult-onset yoked-cocaine exposure (p≤0.01).
Lastly, error analysis during the reversal-learning phase revealed a significant main effect of error subtype (F [1, 45]= 10.6, p≤0.002) that did not differ by drug-onset age and/or Fig. 2 Mean±SEM trials completed to reach criterion, proportion correct trials, lever press reaction time (s), and trial omissions during the initial set formation phase in rats with adultonset and adolescent-onset selfadministration experience or passive saline or passive cocaine exposure.^p≤0.05 compared to adult-onset rats overall . Post hoc testing demonstrated that rats with adult-onset cocaine self-administration experience and passive cocaine exposure made significantly fewer perseverative + regressive errors than age-matched rats passively receiving yoked-saline (p≤0.05). There were no significant differences in the number of perseverative + regressive errors in adolescent-onset groups.
Discussion
Initial set formation: influence of age Adult and adolescent rats consumed similar amounts of cocaine and engaged in comparable rates of contingent lever pressing. Though it is likely that the brief periods of cocaine withdrawal that were imposed on weekends produced neurochemical changes in the brain (e.g., Conrad et al. 2010; Gabriele et al. 2012; Wydra et al. 2013) , these changes and the weekend withdrawal did not appear to impact cocaine selfadministration behavior, particularly as a function of age. Thus, any dissociable age-related or treatment conditionrelated effects during the three phases of the set shifting task cannot be attributed to different amounts or patterns of cocaine consumed by adults vs. adolescents. In the present study, rats with adolescent-onset cocaine or saline exposure (now young adults) required more trials to reach criterion than the rats with adult-onset cocaine or saline exposure (now more mature adults) during the initial visual cue discrimination. The total errors made reflected the same age difference. In other studies, adolescent rats also were relatively slow in learning the initial visual cue discrimination in the strategy set shifting task (Harvey et al. 2013) . In a set shifting task for which rats must dig in a scented-medium cup for a hidden reward, adolescent rats required more trials than young adult rats to reach criterion during all phases of the task Fig. 3 Mean±SEM trials completed to reach criterion, proportion correct trials, lever press reaction time (s), trial omissions, and error subtypes (P perseverative, R regressive, N never-reinforced) during the set shift phase in rats with adult-onset and adolescent-onset selfadministration experience or passive saline or passive cocaine exposure. *p≤0.05 compared to age-matched rats passively receiving yoked-saline; # p≤0.05 compared to same treatment condition in the other age group (Newman and McGaughy 2011) . Research has suggested that formation of an attentional set requires intact functioning of the PFC in general (Crofts et al. 2001) and of the orbital subregion in particular (Chase et al. 2012) . In humans, the PFC is the last to mature, with gray matter loss (maturation) steadily increasing throughout adolescence into young adulthood (Gogtay et al. 2004; Sowell et al. 2001 ) and continuing to increase from young adulthood until middle age (Aine et al. 2006; Sowell et al. 2003) . In rats, the ability to behave flexibly requires dopamine D1 receptors in mPFC and OFC (Floresco 2013; Winter et al. 2009 ). Notably, D1 receptors within PFC do not reach full adult levels until P100 (Andersen et al. 2000) . Thus, the slower initial discrimination learning by adolescent vs. young adult rats (Newman and McGaughy 2011) and by young adult vs. more mature adult rats (present findings) supports the idea that rodent PFC function matures along a continuum until PFC development is complete (Spear 2000) . The age-related difference only in initial discrimination learning may relate to the difficulty rats had overall in learning the visual cue discrimination. The response discrimination and its reversal were relatively easier to learn by rats, and thus perhaps less susceptible to agerelated differences in PFC maturation. Though age at testing impacted the speed of learning the initial visual cue discrimination, prior cocaine exposure had no influence during this phase of testing. Consequently, an important question, addressed below, is whether developmental plasticity protects or hinders PFC-related behavioral flexibility during the set shifting and reversal-learning phases after long-term cocaine exposure.
Interaction of age and cocaine exposure on set shifting and reversal learning Following self-administration training, age-and cocainerelated changes in performance during the set shift and reversal-learning phases were found. Notably, the task measures were obtained after a prolonged drug-free period; thus, differences were not related to a direct influence of cocaine but rather to a consequence of prior repeated exposure (either active or passive exposure, depending on the measure). The training dose of cocaine used (1 mg/kg) is a dose that produces Fig. 4 Mean±SEM trials completed to reach criterion, proportion correct trials, lever press reaction time (s), trial omissions, and error subtypes (P perseverative, R regressive) during the reversal-learning phase in rats with adult-onset and adolescent-onset selfadministration experience or passive saline or passive cocaine exposure. # p≤0.05 compared to same treatment condition in the other age group; *p≤0.05 compared to the age-matched rats passively receiving yoked-saline; + p≤0.05 compared to agematched rats self-administering cocaine and passively receiving yoked-saline;^p≤0.05 compared to adult-onset rats overall a clinically relevant (2 μM) peak plasma level in rats (Booze et al. 1997 ); in human addicts, peak plasma levels reach 1-3 μM after typical doses of cocaine (Paly et al. 1982) . The 1 mg/kg training dose produced a daily i.v. intake of cocaine of ∼20 mg/kg (or ∼10 mg/kg/h), which falls near the range of hourly cocaine intakes (12-20 mg/kg) reported after escalation in extended access models (e.g., Allen et al. 2007; Carroll et al. 2010; Knackstedt et al. 2007; Liu et al. 2005) . As abstinent cocaine abusers with prefrontal deficits are reported to use ∼10-20 mg/kg/day (e.g., Bolla et al. 2003; MadozGúrpide et al. 2011 ), the present study effectively serves as a model of set shifting performance of individuals who abused cocaine during adolescence or adulthood.
Set shift phase During the set shift phase, rats with adult-onset cocaine self-administration experience completed a significantly higher proportion of correct trials compared to agematched yoked-saline controls and to rats with adolescentonset cocaine self-administration experience, despite all groups having an equivalent number of trials to criterion. A higher proportion of correct trials in this phase can emerge from a variety of influences. First, this may signify weakened memory (storage or retrieval) of the reinforced strategy acquired in the initial phase. Indeed, a general feature of rat behavior during the set shift phase was commission of a significantly higher proportion of regressive errors than perseverative or never-reinforced errors. Other investigators who have used this task have reported either more perseverative than regressive errors Thai et al 2013) , more regressive than perseverative errors (Hankosky et al 2013) , or the same number of regressive and perseverative errors (Harvey et al 2013) during the set shift phase. Regressive errors and perseverative errors arise from proactive interference, with the former reflecting a natural tendency of rats to revert to the original reinforced strategy that was learned during the initial discrimination phase after being reinforced at least 25 % of the time during the set shift phase . Weakened memory of the original learned strategy would produce less proactive interference and result in a greater proportion of correct trials when contingencies change. In line with this, rats with adult-onset cocaine self-administration experience committed fewer perseverative + regressive errors than age-matched rats receiving yoked-saline or yoked-cocaine during the set shift phase, suggesting less proactive interference by the preceding phase in the self-administering group. Human laboratory testing shows a different profile from the rats during a set shift in that abstinent cocaine abusers commit more total errors, perseverative errors, and non-perseverative errors, and have a smaller percentage of correct choices than healthy controls (Hanlon et al. 2011; Madoz-Gurpide et al. 2011; Woicik et al. 2009; Woicik et al. 2011) . These measures are indicative of behavioral flexibility deficits, which were not reproduced during the set shift phase in rats exposed to cocaine self-administration or passive cocaine delivery.
The lack of behavioral flexibility deficits during the set shift phase in cocaine abstinent rats of both ages may relate to the level of task difficulty. In published work conducted subsequent to the present study, we reported that the performance of adolescent spontaneously hypertensive rats (a model for attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder) during the set shift and reversal-learning phases was more deteriorated, and learning was more deterred compared to controls when the task was made more taxing by imposing a 15-s delay between a correct lever press and food pellet delivery (Harvey et al. 2013) . When a 0-s delay was used between a correct lever press and food pellet delivery (current design), spontaneously hypertensive rats exhibited faster learning during the set shift and reversal-learning phases compared to controls. It is possible that if a 15-s delay were used in the present study, rats with adult-onset and adolescent-onset cocaine self-administration experience would have shown behavioral flexibility deficits during the set shift phase.
Factors other than weakened memory of the original strategy by prior cocaine self-administration experience may underlie the higher proportion of correct trials and smaller number of total and perseverative + regressive errors during the set shift phase in the adult-onset rats. It should be noted, however, that abstinent cocaine abusers do exhibit memory deficits in several other types of neuropsychological tests (e.g., Fox et al. 2009; O'Malley et al. 1992; van Gorp et al. 1999; Woicik et al. 2009) , and metabolic activity is reduced in circuits related to learning and memory after withdrawal from self-administered cocaine in adult rats (Calipari et al. 2013) . Of particular interest are findings showing that abstinent cocaine abusers performed better than healthy controls in simple motor learning tasks (Gillen et al. 1998; van Gorp et al. 1999) . Such an effect might explain the higher proportion of correct trials in this study because we used an operant-based learning task involving a simple response discrimination (always press left lever or always press right lever, depending on original lever position bias) for the set shift phase.
Adolescent-onset cocaine self-administration experience or its passive delivery did not influence behavior during the set shift phase. These results are consistent with a past study showing that following injections of progressively increasing doses of cocaine (5-15 mg/kg over 12 days) and 10 or 24 drug-free days, trials to reach criterion during the set shift phase (digging in a scented-medium cup for a hidden reward) did not differ from vehicle controls (Black et al. 2006) . In this respect, rats with adolescent-onset cocaine selfadministration experience reacted differently than rats with adult-onset cocaine self-administration experience during the set shift phase (no increase in proportion of correct trials, no decrease in perseverative + regressive errors, and no decrease in total errors in younger rats). This age-related difference in rats may relate to studies in people showing that, as individuals mature, there is increasing recruitment of cortical regions during attentional switching (Casey et al. 2004 ). Attentional switching is gated almost entirely by subcortical (striatal) mechanisms in younger individuals. Though not the same process as set shifting, attentional switching is an executive function requiring behavioral flexibility and is critically dependent on PFC (Rossi et al. 2009 ). In the current study, as PFC function may not be fully mature in the young adult rats (Andersen et al. 2000) , this might preclude the rats with adolescentonset cocaine self-administration experience from being susceptible to cocaine-induced reductions in proactive interference and/or to motor-learning improvement during the set shift phase.
Reversal-learning phase During the reversal-learning phase, all groups had a greater proportion of perseverative than regressive errors, suggesting behavior was less flexible during this phase compared to the preceding set shift phase in general. Unknown is whether this is an order effect or due to the type of behavioral flexibility test. In past studies, more regressive than perseverative errors (Thai et al 2013; Dalton et al 2011) , more perseverative than regressive errors (Haluk and Floresco 2009 ), or the same number of perseverative and regressive errors (Harvey et al 2013) has been reported during the reversal-learning phase of this task in rats. In human laboratory studies of probabilistic reversal learning based on a visual discrimination, cocaine and stimulant-dependent individuals either made a similar number of perseverative errors and a greater number of spontaneous (regressive) errors than healthy controls (Ersche et al. 2011) , or a greater number of total errors and perseverative errors than healthy controls (Ersche et al. 2008) . Despite this natural tendency toward response perseveration during the reversal-learning phase, rats with adult-onset cocaine self-administration experience required fewer trials to reach criterion and made fewer perseverative + regressive errors compared to age-matched yokedsaline, but not yoked-cocaine, controls. Thus, increased speed of reversal learning during abstinence in both adult-onset cocaine groups may reflect weakened memory (less proactive interference) of the previous discrimination strategy or improved simple motor learning (Gillen et al. 1998; van Gorp et al. 1999) , as rats were required to always choose a particular lever (same as the original lever position bias) to receive food reward. However, past research showed that reversal learning is disrupted in abstinent cocaine abusers and in adult rats with prior cocaine self-administration experience or passive cocaine exposure (Stalnaker et al. 2009 ). The tasks used in those studies appear to be more complex (go/no-go odor discrimination task, probabilistic reversal-learning task) than the reversal-learning task (reversal of the response discrimination) used here. As with the set shift phase, it is possible that behavioral flexibility deficits during the reversal-learning phase would have been obtained following adult-onset cocaine exposure if demands of the task were more taxing (Harvey et al. 2013) .
In contrast to adult-onset rats, rats with adolescent-onset passively yoked-cocaine exposure showed performance deficits during the reversal-learning phase. The observed deficits were not of the type related to speed or accuracy of reversal learning, but were related to these rats having longer lever press reaction times (decision-making impairment) and more trial omissions (attentional/motivational impairment). These latter measures in human subjects reflect executive function impairment (Drechsler et al. 2010; Hervey et al. 2006; Reeve and Schandler 2001; Seidman et al. 1997) , suggesting that passive cocaine exposure in adolescent rats disrupts some aspects of executive function, but not behavioral flexibility, during abstinence. It is interesting that rats with adolescentonset cocaine self-administration experience did not exhibit the same deficits, suggesting that the consequences of contingent and non-contingent cocaine delivery on PFC function can be different. In our past work, we found that non-spatial working memory was disrupted in rats with adolescent-onset cocaine self-administration experience, but not in agematched rats passively receiving yoked-cocaine (Harvey et al. 2009 ). Considered together, these findings indicate that compared to age-matched rats passively receiving yokedcocaine, rats with adolescent-onset cocaine selfadministration experience are relatively worse at retaining information over a short delay (working memory), which is consistent with their being relatively better at abandoning previously learned responses when the contingencies change (reversal learning). Previous research examining catechol-Omethyltransferase polymorphism supports the view that decreased network stability underlying working memory can be associated with increased flexibility and switching in cognitive tasks, and vice versa (Bilder et al. 2004) . As non-spatial working memory and reversal-learning performances require the intact functioning of the OFC (Di Pietro et al. 2004; Ghods-Sharifi et al. 2008) , it is likely that active and passive cocaine exposure in a brain that is not fully mature may cause long-term OFC dysfunction, albeit the nature of the dysfunction is expressed differently. In structural plasticity studies, spine density in rat OFC is reduced by experimenteradministered cocaine and unchanged by self-administered cocaine (Ferrario et al. 2005; Kolb et al. 2004 ). On the other hand, the transcription factor deltaFosB is increased in rat OFC to a greater extent after self-administered cocaine than passively yoked-cocaine (Winstanley et al. 2007 ). These and other factors may underlie differences between active and passive cocaine exposure in adolescent rats on OFC-related neurocognitive functioning in adulthood after cocaine is withdrawn.
Conclusions
This study set out to address the question of whether developmental plasticity protects or hinders PFC-related behavioral flexibility after long-term withdrawal from cocaine exposure in adolescent compared to adult rats. Future studies that use the more difficult version of the strategy set shifting task may be required to establish concurrent validity with human cocaine abusers regarding behavioral flexibility deficits, in order to show predictive validity with respect to the consequences of cocaine use on behavioral flexibility in adolescents. Though deficits in behavioral flexibility were not revealed under the experimental conditions used in this study, the results showed that cocaine self-administration experience affected the young adult (adolescent-onset) and more mature adult (adult-onset) rats differently during the set shift and reversal-learning phases, and that the manner of cocaine delivery (self-administered vs. passively yoked) affected the young adult (adolescent-onset) rats differently during the reversallearning phase. Consequently, these kinds of relative differences have heuristic value for addressing the question of whether developmental plasticity protects or hinders other aspects of the behavioral effects of cocaine.
Impairment in some aspects of executive function was observed during the reversal-learning phase in rats passively receiving yoked-cocaine during adolescence. Passively yoked-cocaine can be considered a form of imposed subordination, as rats have no control over cocaine delivery. Though speculative, this finding suggests that when cocaine use is coerced via peer-pressure during adolescence, some aspects of executive function may be hindered in adulthood. Some support for this idea includes research showing that imposed subordination in young mice produces impaired exploratory behaviors and general learning disability compared to mice with dominant status (Colas-Zelin et al. 2012) and research showing that an animal's social rank (dominant or subordinate) influences behavioral responses to a variety of psychoactive drugs (Czoty and Nader 2013; Nesher et al. 2013) . Human laboratory tests show that one's relative perceived rank in a social hierarchy (lower or higher) influences cortical activation patterns differently (Zink et al. 2008) and that the perception of social hierarchy cues in monkeys modulates adaptive behavior, including the direction of visual attention (Deaner et al. 2005 ) that may be mediated in part by the OFC (Marsh et al. 2009 ). It remains to be determined whether coerced drug use via peer-pressure signifies subordination in adolescents.
Rats with adolescent-onset cocaine self-administration experience did not show any behavioral deficits, but they failed to show cocaine-induced reductions in perseverative + regressive errors, increases in the proportion of correct trials, and decreases in trials to criterion during the set shift and/or reversal-learning phases, as exhibited by rats with adultonset cocaine self-administration experience. Thus, the immaturity of the PFC during adolescence may protect against cocaine-induced memory impairment and/or cocaineinduced improvement in simple motor learning during adulthood when cocaine is used intentionally during adolescence.
